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war Gardens fcAiseDPERSONALS
CftOPts worth imastMiss Elisabeth Patton. ot New Lon

Ih hi report ta the fbsme h
Don't' Suffer " ;

: 'freia Piles
MAKE IT STYLE TO TAKE. RQOMERS

' '
'' ' Y

"Wake it the style to take roomers', is aimed to make thus attractive art J

don, spent Wednesday at the home of
her sister In Ndrwich. Commerce meeting on Wcdnr-sida- ev

PUt kfrCAL- CANDIDATES -

through suffrage qui
"How do you stand 'on the question

of woman suffrage?"
Five local candidates for the legis-

lature faced that question Wednes-
day afternoon, put before them by a
delegation of wenisn frcm various
parts ef their districts.

WfAlrK TrtltMlIt ft. OA 101,.
,r --y.,r:" . A Hebron cbrtesDbnder.t mentidiis ening, Branch, the seeretafi's

Who Was chairman of the wfcr gardens
committee, Showed tfiat it, finpre-!-mnt-

value tUift of crops raised frofa
show that ybu've filled up your city , inviting locations.VARIOUS KUTTERS with all the neonle that it will hold', ExMayor T; O. MUrnhv eiioke el

SAVE YOUR HAIR!

A S?-IAL-L BOTTLE

I STOPS DANDRUFF

; : .
t

tVCRY BIT OF DANDRUFF DIS-

APPEARS AND HAIR TOPS
- COMING OUT.

the need of new houses here ni the war gardens) taRiftg the figures freint
Supervisor Hasrbert's report, basea
Upon plots M10 feet wtJiltd average

that Mr. and llfs. Eugene Smith of
Norwich were recent guests of Mr.
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Smith. ,

Benjamin H. Hewitt of Mystic, as-
sistant United States district attor-
ney, who has been very ill with pneu-
monia, was able to go to New Lon-
don on Wednesday for the first time
since his recovery;

No Matte It YS Meve Hi brera.
lion 3csaTy, Bend at Onca

tot a Fe 'Trial et Pyramid
PUe Treatment.

Try Pyramid first It will giVe
quick relief and has saved thousands
from tne knife. A free tris.1 will

Cx V

"We are Very much pleased at the.
favorable; sentiment shown," said Mrs.
Willis Austin chairman of New Ixin-do- n

cbunty for the Connecticut Woman
Suffrage association. "A great char.f e
in our .favor is comirUc. all over the
state," she added.

"I stahd for woman suffrage first,
lt. rinrl till the tifne." Raid Charles

a new et 3 per plot or. 37 9S9.W
throUgth the War Bureau's effort. There
were thirty-fou- r gratuitous pledges ot
land, for waP gardens, aggregating
thirty-tw- o a.Cf8: and twentv-seve- rt

pancity ot hew houses that had berni
built in the last eight or ten- - Vears.
We need more new houses and a new
industrial building, he said. The city
won't grow unless there is a chance
tor industries to come here nn i Nor-
wich ought to .make an extra effort ta
get an appropriation from the U. P.
housing fuhd.

Frank 3. King catnaiendea what Mr.
Murphy had said about the v&lue of
an industrial building.

After the housing propositicn ?ia.l
been discussed Irving Plchel. Who is
in charge of the war camp community

acres tlevotsd to mill garriefis. Total
numbers of gardens in Norwich tabu-
lated by tfie supervisor, ?0Sl, divided

Light vehicle lamps at 6.26 o'clock
thia evening.

October 24th is the feast day of St.
Raphael, Archangel.

Nice looking native chestnuts are
being brought to market. .

The office of Dr. C. Barnard will be
closed until Monday. adv.

Thia week there ari 1265 patients
at the Norwich state Hospital for th
Insane.

Hamburg lg jubilant because the
town went over the top oh the fourth
Liberty loan, the quota, beiaat ii.'.CGo.

Local alumni learn that Yale's total of
subscriptions to the Fourth Liberty
itttirt xceded the half-millio- n mark.

Some of the granges have bee ft

then will be the time to ask the
United States Housing corporation for
an allotment to Norwich to help build
houses for workers," advised Francis
Mahoney, chief field agent of the cor-

poration, at the October meeting of the
Norwich Chamber of Commerce bri
Wednesday evening; in the Chamber Cf
Commerce building.

Mr. Mahbney had been invited to
speak to the Chamber of Commerce
on tho possibility of an allotment be-

ing made here. He told the 40 men
present at the meeting that it wasn't
merely a question Of money. : It Was
a question of Conservation. See what
you can do With the houses you've
got. Rent rooms. Let families that
have unoccupied rooms at their homes
give over a room or two to help win
the war. Make one house do the
work of two, see how old houses can

as tohows: 4 rJetRT THIS! YOUR HAIR APPEARS
GLOSSY, ABUNOANT, WAVY;

t AND BEAUTIFUL
Mill garden 483: war drarflens. 238:

school pardens 430; independent ferar- -
detls BOO.

Direct attention to supervision and

W. EUl-tb- republicali candidate for
representative front Norwich. "I will
vote Yes for r&tisftoation Of the federal
etjual suffrage amendment, if t get the
chance, and Yes On ntty Other bill
designed to give wome. n'of Connecticut
or the nation the right Irt vote. Ybij
Can count on me." Mr. Sttrtoh showed
hirrtseif td be Cibsely in harmony with
the republican national committee,
which has endorsed the Susan B-- . An-
thony amendment to the U. S.

service ih New. London, explained the responsibility for the suecens was
ssope ot tnis work and the opportu

Thin, brittle, colorless and ergy
tn.iT Is mute evMer.re of a neglected
calf: cf dandruff-Mha- t awful scurf.

Ttiare is hotninir c destructive, to

largely aufe to Supervisor C. A. Hagi
bertt and td the lihwatin- nf th vr- -

- i J
.Jrnity there is to carry it on in Norwich

which he said the sailor itked to conie ers 6t the town of Norwich, through
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair to for two reasons that thev mention wnoee sanction a fund Was jr:ade avail

ed. One was the hospitable spirit of able ror this purpose.
The exnSnditures wer 151 ?1 fe- -the Norwich people and besides tntf.;

said "if a fellow did get into any trou

SUGGESTIONS FOR XMAS
PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS

In providing gifts for the boys over-
seas for Christmas, it must be borne
in mind that the packages are limit-
ed as to size and weight. The Red
CMS cartons are nine by four by
three inches and must not weigh
more than three pounds when wrap-
ped ready to send. According to..th
postal regulations certain articles are
unmailable. The following 13 a list
of the principle classes of such arti-
cles.

1. All spirituous, vinous, malted,
fermented or other intoxicating
liquors.

t. All kihds of poison and all arti-
cles and compositions containing poi-
son.

8. Explosives of ail kinds.
4. Inflammable materials, 'includ-

ing friction matches.
o. Infernal machines and mechani-

cal, chemical or other devices of com-
position which may explode.

Note. Under this classification
come cigarette lighter's, etc.
S. Llouids of liquefiable articles.

GWrge E. Fellows, also republican
candidate fot-- representative fromceipts $5)8.10. Paid in salales. S555.28,

ble he didn't get written up all ovef making tne net expense? ?72!t. Norwich, al60 declared himself in favorthe frdnt page of the newspaper ft
of wdtndrt suffrage. He received the

Good Loots Without Good Mi An As.
Awful Disappointment.

convince. Send today or better still,
get a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile
Treatment at any drug store. It Is
the right thing to do. Do It for
your own. Bake, to stop itching,
bleeding or nrotruding piles, hem
orrhoids ana such rectal trouble
Take nt substitute.

ne does in New London.
rtenutatinn in the cniintv commissionMr. Pichel explained how the wok efs' Office. "I believe all people, andor the war camp community service
ohiy Btwh people, stmuid vote who havewas aiming to maintain for the men
a real ittterem in public Welfare, and Iin army and navy the normal condt

tiona of his usual life, as far as pos
sible.

am in faVbr Of disfranchising all
peosens who do not titc their vole
yes, and who only can be persuaded to
vote by promise of a ride in an

be fixed up, and you can get three
times as much room as you could
build houses for. Scientifically fill up
your town to its Utmost capacity and
then ask for housing money.

He advised that a survey and regis-
try ought to tie made and said that
the government Would tend people here
to do it. It's a question of conserva-
tion and easing up on the labor mar1
ket .too, if rooni can be found without
having to build houses. The govern-
ment will not permit congestion in or-

der to provide living accommodations,-an-
it don't want people to lower

their standards or to feeV that they
are losing caste by taking roomers,
hut It has been found in other places
that there is often room for many
more people in a town than the resi-
dents themselves think. As an exam

BIBLE SCHOOL CONFERENCE

folding their October meetings in the
form of outdoor husktngs, as both
sanitary and cVJoyabl.

The New London naval district base
1b in dire need of women capable cf
filling yeoman vacancies let; opon by
the shipment of men to sea,

Members of the Groton Christian
Endeavor are to entertain the men of
the service at a Hallowe'en social at
the Groton4 Congregational church.

According to the annual report, the
Central Vermont -- Railway company's
lmes are divided into five district ana
th-- total length of the lines la 535.4
miles.

Great ballot medium, Mrs. Bradley,
Spiritual Academy, Sunday. ad!.

The Norwich Savings society fa
a service flag in its banking

house for Harold P. Hull, of Laurel
Hill, who left Wednesday lor Fortress
Monroe.

Wednesday wa the 85th birthday of
James A. Gary, now of Baltimore, the
postmaster-gener- al during McKmlcy'a
adminis.ration, who was born in

Conn.

of its liistre. Its strength and it very
lite; --mtully producing a- feverish-ri- i

ar itching cf the scalp, which
If it. remedied raiis the Mail1 roots
to enrink, lbosfn and dle-th-en the
r.a:r fl s out faM. A little Pander!!)
tonjcht now any limewill eufely

vr your hair.
Ot a nnail bottlej of Knowlton's

inndcrtne from any drug store or
toilet tountfr for a few cents, and
''r the first application your hair

erill take on that life, lustre and lux
jrunci which is so beautiful. It will
bfNurj1 wavy and fljffy and have the
appearance of abundance, an incom-Btirab- ie

floss aild softness; but what
a ill plc yoJ tnost trill be after Just

frw weeks' use. when you will ac-

tually e a lot of line, downy hair
nw hair growing all ovr the scalp.

to the half Is what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. it yoes right to the roots.
Invigorate and them. Its
xhiliarsting and prop-

erties cause the hair to grow long,
trong and beautiful.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
.PYRAMID DRUG COMPANTj

67 Pyramid Building..
Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free Sample

f Pyramid PI5e 'iTCataient, In
plain wrapper.

HELD AT VOLUNTOWN The etithhisasrh bf the women was
hot dampened when P. T. Council,The first meeting of the District TJi

FUNERALS.
Joseph Carter,

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day morriing for Joseph Carter from
the mortuary chapel of Cummihcrs &
Ring.. Burial Wok piaOe in the Cath-
olic eemetery. , The deceased had 6enemployed in the Shetueket mills and
had made hi home in this city far thepas; 17 years, He leaves his father
and two. daughters. H was ?2 years
of age.

Patsy Depinto.
The funeral of Paty Depinto Wafl

held from the home of hi parents at
0 Chestnut street on Wednesday af-

ternoon. With relatives and friend's at-
tending: There were manv beautiful
floral forms. Burial was in St. Jo-
seph's cemetery.

The deceased passed away on Oct.

democratic candidate for representsble School Conference, representing ths
Baptist churches of Jewett City, fres-to- n

City and Voluntiwn was lit-i- wit It
the Yoluntown Bantist church Oct. 22

fragile articles and other admissible
matter when not packed in accord-
ance with the requirements of the

Name
tiVC. said he did not know how he
could vote, if elected, because he knew
so little about woman suffrage. He
said he was willing to learn, and
showed himself a good listener while

Postal Laws and Regulations. Street
City .,

in the afternoon and evening.
of the conference was Tlv- - State, ......w7. All other articles which may

kill, or in ahy wise injure, hurt or Myron D. Fuller, pastor of the Jew
ett City Baptist church

At the openlnf of afternoon ses

his Visitors explained that equal suf-
frage was no longer an experiment
that in one sta.te women had voted lor
50 years, and how even England and
Canada had extended full suffrage for

sion at 4 o'clock Mr. Fuller explained
the object of these district conferences

ple he mentioned Perth Amboy, which
he said claimed it was filled to the
limit when it applied for a share of
housing money: but a government
survey disclosed accommodations for
EOO people.

Vice President Henry G. Peck, who
presided at the meeting" in the ab-
sence of President F. W. Cary, who
was sick at home, told the tnerhbef--

which the Stoningtah Union Bibie

harm another, or damage or deface
or otherwise injure the mails or other
property.

Nothing should go in a Christmas
Parcel which will not keep fresh from
the time of packing until Christmas

Dried fruits and other food prod-
ucts should be packed in small tin
or wooden boxes, er to one-ha- lf

pound size.
Hard candy, including chocolate

School Convention ha institute!
32. aged 2 years and 3 mohths. He
was the n of Frank and Angelina
Paruse Depinto.

Cummings ft Ring were in charge of
ainone its churches to give entourage

women. And when Mrs. P. T. cou-
ncil was a?ked her opinion, and qu!-"l-

replied that she long had thotviht
women should have the right to vote,
it was clear to all beholders that Mr.
Connell would conclude that at least as

The funeral of Harry W. Bliven Was
rcld Tuesday at 1 o'clock at his home
In Waterford. Services were in charge
of Key. Poreival Wolfendon. , Burial

ment and assistance to the mallev
schools. Workers from the differrnS tne iunerai arrangements.

Mr. Leo T. Roger.FERON Churches were then introduced whowas in Jordan cemetery.
gave splendid addresses on the win

wagons with their beionginss and
preparing to burn the burg before they
left. But ihey wore just too late and
Were soon our prisoners.

In retaking this village it is inter-
esting to note that it was captured
and a number of its French inhabit-
ants made prisoners by the Huns just
four veers ago. to the very day. When .'
the civilians saw they were overjoyed
and some of the old women gathered
in the street and sung the French an-
them: anothr old gremliraan soon
had the flag of France flying from his
window.

I never saw so many Dutchmen as
I have lately and there were "beau- - "

coup"' souvenirs, watches, rings, pis- - '

that they had better get out of their
minds any visions of 500 or 600 houses
being built here, or an industrial
building which had been mentioned

The marriage of Miss Ruth Carlson,
daughter of Captain and Air, .lames ciples. methods and .aims of Bible At the funeral parlors of Undertaker

Hnurigan on Wednesday' the funeralschool work..
sen-ice- for Mrs. Leo- T. Rogers were

would probably he safe in tin foil or
heavy cardboards but no soft choco-
lates nor anything that could possibly
be crushed should be used, as. the re-

maining contents - of the package

earlier in the meeting, for if the govCarlson of New London, an I II. w.
Itobey of Newburyport, Mass., will take At the evening session at 7 o'e.:o"l-MILITARY WRIST

WATCHES
ernment ever made an investigation
they would ask why it was that on

a representative of hie own fami.y he
ought to vote Yos.

At Jewett City, H. C. Webster, re-

publican, and William McNlc.ol, demo-
crat, the candidates for representatives
from Oriswold, each were interviewed.
Mr. Webster said he was a firm be-

liever in fair play, that women were
entitled to full citizenship, and tliat, if
elected, be should do everything pos-

sible to helo them obtain the vote, and

MIA, followed by a requiem mass in
St. Patrick's chbrch at which Rev.
Peter J. . Curty officiated. There were
many present and a large number of

Ihe conference was addressed bv Dea-
con Daniel Phillips of Jewett City on
The Evolution of the Bible School

.Convention find by the Hon. A. M.

might be spoiled thereby. Several
dainties packed in oblong tin boxes

some streets seven or eight nouses
were standing empty or why families
of two people were living in and heatholding each a quarter of a pound

will provide a better variety for a
Brown, superintendent of the Jewett
City Baptist Bible school, on The Bi-jl- e

School in Action. The spirit o!packet than a largeT quantity of a
single confection. tnth'.isiasm prevailing and th? fee'.ing

rlace today at New London.
Today (Thursday) will be observed

as Soldiers' Home Day at the Fitch
Home at Naroton and it Is announced
that the invitation to attend includes
all comrades of the veterans.

An ex.change suggests that this is
the time to shut off the water from
c.itsid hose connections as some of
these nights it will freeze hard be-

fore the householder realizes It.
Right hundred youn.r men, includ-

ing several from Norwich and vicinity,
were formally inducted into the Stu-
dents' Army Training Corns at Holy
Cross Collejp, Worcester, Thursday.

Several fishing vessels will arrive

of help and inspiration received mark-
ed the conference a success. The sec-
ond meeting of the conference will
be held with the Prw("t City Baptist
church early in December.

tols, knives, held glasses, etc.
The Germans sure had been enjoy- -

ins themselves for they had cultivat-
ed gardens of potatoes. cabbage, ;

beans, onions and plenty of other veg-

etables. I must tell you the wonder-
ful feed a few of us cooked for our- - '.

selves. We found about a dozen
rabbits, which the Germans had cag

BEST .ASSORTMENT IN NORWICH

ALSO

Emblem Rings, Identification
Tag Chains, Comfort Kits.

FERGUSON'S
Franklin Square
Whera all car atop

that he certainly shouid vote Yes to
ratify the federal suffrage amendment
when passed.

Mr. McNicol, as a conscientious
democrat, said that he should stand
beside his great leader, Woodrow Wil-

son, and his own state democratic plat-
form, and vote Yes in favor of woman
suffrage as each respectively has urged
and directed. '

The women in the deputation besides
Mrs. Austin were Mrs. William A.

norai rorns. The bearers were John
Edward nnd Charles Ryan. Patrick
Sullivan, JJichael Sullivan, and Fv J.
McCarthy. Burial was in St. Joseph's
cemetery.

George L. Wight.
The funeral erf George L. Wight was

held on Wednesday afternoon at '
o'clock from the home of his parents
in Lisbon with relatives and friends
attending. There were many beauti-
ful floral tributes. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. Arthur
Varley. The bearers were Arnold
Harden. Max Heinrich, Hmry Greiner
and Charles Brayman. Burial was in
Reed cemetery, where a committal
service was read at the grave.

Undertaker Hourigan had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

ing a house of eight or ten rooms,
which he said he had reason to know
was the case in mbie than one in-

stance.
Postmaster John P. Murphy spoke

of a census having been taken by let-
ter carriers ot vacant tenements. Which
resulted in finding none on many of
the routes.

T. C. Murphy asked Mr.
Mahoney if it were not the case that
mansions at Newport were standing
empty while Newport had been given
an allotment of heusing money.

Assistant Works Manager G. B.
Brainard of the Marlin-Rockwe- ll cor-
poration was asked to say what the
experience of the company here was as
to the housing situation, and said that

No liquids nor articles packed In
glass should be placed in the pack-
age.
For wrapping the gifts, use a khaki
colored handkerchief, twenty-seve- n

inches square.
It is suggested that all those ex-

pecting to send Christmas packets
overseas, cut this list and keep it as
a help In making their preparations.
It is printed thus early for those who
may care to make eariy plans but the
cartons will probably not be here for
another week.

BRANDEGEE IS FOR

NORWICH DELEGATES TO
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Delegates from the Norwich Cham-
ber of Commerce to the 'innual meet-in- n;

of the State Chamber of Com-
merce at New London on Friday are to
be taken there in automobiles by sev-
eral of the local members who will act

today at Osgood wharf, iish 10c lb.

ed in several yards and picked all the.
different vegetables which we could
fnd. cut 'em up and made one ofthe
finest meals I have ever consumed. As
I am still feeling fin? I guess it
agrees with me alright. believe
me, it was seme rabbit stew!

Talking aliout eats, hec's hoping
we will soon take the Rhine and bring
home tho baoon.

BROTHER FRED.

Norton, Mrs. Albert A. Chaue, Mrc.
Archibald Gilchrist, Mrs. Alien 1

Mrs. Lucius Mrs. Vic-

toria Plante, all of Norwich, and Mrs.
Benjamin Gardner of Jewett City.

ddv.
A Westchester girl.1 Miss Dorothea

Williams, hae completed her rhr e
years' course ;n training at the Harttie adreritM iril;

aa It I
ford Hospital, ants is now engaged its

as hosts in that wat. They are to
meet at 11 o'clock on FrUlav morning
n.t the Chamber of Commerce roomsv. special nurse at that institution.

A correspondent notes thnt the here and mai;e their start from there.
The Norwich delegates elected are:Hail brotht-rs- . G. M., of Middietown,

O. W. of Norwich, and Albert of

CHAPLIN IS PROSPEROUS-O- NE

MAN TAKES LOAN QUOTA
Connecticut has a town Chaplin,

wherein one citizen took the town's
entire allotment of the third Liberty
loan, according to Prof. Charles A.
Wheeler of Storrs, director of the di-

vision o granges, four-minu- te men--

Miss Mary A. Hynds.
Funeral services for jtliss Mary A.

Hynds were held from the home of her
parents at IH Boswell avenue Wed-
nesday morning at 8.15 o'clock, with
many in attendance. There Were many
beautiful floral tributes. Rev. J. H.
Fitzmaurice Was celebrant of a re-
quiem mass in St. Mary's church and

President F. W. Cary. Mayor J. J. Des-
mond. Vice President Henry G. Peck.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
"I regret exceedingly that the Pres-

ident allowed himself to be drawn
into the correspondence which he is
conducting with Germany," Senator
Brandegee, of Connecticut said. "I
do not consider as of great impor-
tance what. Germany says under
present stress. If she wants peace
all she has to do is to stop fighting.

Storrs, spent Sunday ut the home of

the company was finding difficulty in
taking care of small families. Men
of. that character are not. applying for
work here any more. The local fac-
tory has lost a lot ef them and will
lose more because place ran be found
for such families to live. The com-
pany wants to double the production
here and bring a number of depart-
ments here from New Haven. It can
get the foremen to come, but not the

Robert W. Perkins. JuJfr. Nelson J.their father, G. B. Hall, 'in Moodus.
Two Lyme young men. Monti Pier Ayling, William Cruicksh.mk. C. V.

.Tame?, Shepard B. Palmer. L. Henry

To Norwich Stale Hospital.
Governor Holcomb has issued an or-

der to the Tol'and county iail authori-
ties for the transfer of Edward A.
Tone to the Norwich State Hospital
on the report of Dr. E. A. Down who
was appointed to examine the pris-
oner. ...

i
son and lwis Carter, left this week
to go into camp. They have been held
up the past two weeke on account of

Saxton, Fred R. Smith, corge H- ! ATrs T . .T nftnflvn Qon ln hvmnaloung.

H()W MANY DAYS OF

SERVICE DO YOU GET

FOB EVERY DOLLAR

SFENT FOR CLOTHES?

That's' the only basis on

which ydu tan figure clothes

I do not approve of a negotiated
peace, or a psace the conditions of

The bearers were John Walsh, M.
Houlihan, Daniel Donohue, Henry
Condon, Charles J. Riordan and John

Mayor Desmond is to'br one of the
speakers at the banquet in the

Prof. Wheeler does not name tne
man who took this allotment, but ex-

plains that the amount of the latter
was $3,000.

"Chaplin's offioial subscriptions
amounted to J15.500," says Prof.
Wheeler. "This placed Chaplin third
from the top in respect to over-su- b

the prevailing illness in the camps.
A giant pumpkin weighing 52

pounds and grown by Charles Grebe
or Noswell avenue, has been on ex-

hibition in the show window at Mrs
T. U. Robinson's, on Franklin street

0. F. Clifford will be at hall in
Chamber of Commerce building, Sat-
urday, Oct. 26, 3 to 5 p. m., to register

SPANISH INFLUENZA

IS EPIDEMIC HERE

which are to fixed by Germany.
"America's only condition should be

Germany's unconditional surrender.
The destruction or surrender of the
Teutonic armies and navies is the
only guarantee of a secure and en-
during peace.

"If Germany has set up a new gov-
ernment and that new government
decline to surrender its army and
navy, then I favor continuing the war
against that hew government. There
will be no change of heart in Ger-
many as long as its army is able to
keep the field. If Germany is allow-
ed to take its army Back Into Ger-
many and keep its navy and then

Gieason. Burial was in St. Mary'3
cemetery, where Rev. Fr. Fitzmaurice
read a committal service.

Undertaker Hourigan had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

Rev. Thomas A. G'umbly.
The funeral of Rev. .Thomas A.

Grumbly, assistant pastor ot St. Pat-
rick's church, WaterbUry. formerly of
Norwich, was held Monday at 10 o'-

clock with a solemn high mass of
requiem at St. Patrick's church. The
celebrant was Rev. Hugh Treanor.
pastor of the Sacred Hr.tirt church.
The other officers, all former class

scription among the 14d Connecticut
towns in the First federal reserve dis-

trict. The town is nearly ail wood-
land, and the wonder to me is where
the citiens raised the money. If the
rest of Connecticut had equalled
Chaplin's record, the state's subscrip-
tion would have been
instead of $53,000,000.

men for the departments. He thought
a survey of local conditions seemed
to be the thing to be done. .

On motion of Shepard B. Palmer it
was voted that the president should
appoint a committee to consider this
matter and also one member lor ah
advisory board such as Mr. Mahoney
had recommended.

At the opening of the meeting, after
Secretary H. R. Branche had read his
report covering July, August and Sep-
tember, Frank J. King made an enter-
taining report of attending the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways, convention for
several days in Sentember at Boston.

Dr, H. C. Cody, U. S. A., who is in
charge ff the New London sanitary
district, With headquarters at New
London, Spoke in outline of what the
federal service wants to have done
alon. health lines in Norwich for the

pupils for dancing, classes. No cards.
adv.
The funeral of Frank W. Barker,

"a. son of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Bar-
ker, who died in Norwich Oct. 22. will
l.e held this (Thursday) afternoon, at

Many Cases Develop Into
Deadly Pneumonia. Easier

to Prevent Than Cure.
How To Avoid.

WRECKED AIRPLANE IS
IN CITY OVER NIGHT

The airplane which flew over the
northern part of the state in behalf Of
the Fourth Liberty loan and was
wrecked near Weat , Bridgewater.
MjfPs., when the pilot in attempting to
make a landing struck a tree, was
brought to this city Wednesday night
on its way to Comaek, L. I.. What was
left of the plane was loaded on an au-
to truck with the landing ringing trail-
ing behind. The machine was in
charge of eight men from ihe ground
service of the aviation branch at
Mineo'.a.

The truck with the aeroplane on it
Was left narked on Trondway in
front of the police headquarters over
night, while the army men in charge

the family home. Mill Plain Road, at
1. ran ford.

"Chaplin has a G. A. R. contingent
that holds exercises of various kinds
regularly. The Chaplin grange served
a dinner on July 4 that netter over
$61 for the Red Cross. One cf the
town boys enlisted before Uncle Sam

In a letter from the artist, author peace is made Germany will boast
that she is invincible.and traveler, Frank Edward Johnson,

to his mother, Mrs. Edward Whiting
mates of th deceased were: Deaeon.
Rev. Thomas Brennan, t, D,. of Hart-
ford: n, Rev. Bernard Mc-
Carthy of Hartford: master of cereJohnson, .of Norwich, he tolls of the The constant daily increase of Span-

ish influenza reported by local physi- - -
n'wn Vim- - ploarlv thnt manv TlAODle

"She will say that she was able to
fight the world in arms for four years
without being whipped, and that in

economy.

That's why - we sell only

the best we can get.

When you buy here you

get more wear and satisfac-

tion for every dollar you

spend.

We guarantee it
Suits $20. to $40.

' Overcoats $25. to $40.

recent death in Havana of a woman
117 years old.

protection of soldiers, sailors and mu-
nitions workers. The work particular-
ly covers Norwich, New Iondon and
the coast towns in this county where stayed at th Wauregan bouse.

was in the war, became a non-aom-
.,

was wounded in the log and later lost
the leg through amputation.

' "All told. Chaplin comes about as
near to 10U per cent, loyalty ' as any
town I know of. The man who took
the town's Liberty loan allotment must
have been a great incemive to the
other citizens to do their level best,
for that is what they surely did."

are failing to take the simple ordinary
precautions neees-'ar- y to avoid infec- -
lion. For. while influenza, after its de- - ,

veiopment. is sometimes difficult to
cure, it is an easily preventable dis-
ease.

The best plnn is to begin treatment
before the first symptom starts. For
no other disease will develop so ouick-I- v

or snread so rapidly. You may feel
fine tofiav he sick tomorrow and lose ;

, . .. .. r

The food authorities are asking Con-
necticut housewives to utilize all the
uindfall apples to make apple butter,
to be used instead Of the cream
butter for children's lunches, etc., dur-
ing the Coming winter.

An Institute for the. elementary
teachers Of Chester, Essex, Killing- -

monies. Rev. .William A. Glides, of
Torrington: acolytes, Rev. George F.
Donahue of She.lion nnd Rev. Michael
J. Lynch, of South Xorwaik: thurifer,
Rev. Waiter McCann. of Norwalk. "Oe
eulogy was pronounced by Rev. Will-
iam Cavanaucrh, of St. Augustin's
Home, West Hartford.

The ftctiv-- bearers were Fr.
Grumbly six brothers, John, Will-
iam, Frank. Joseph Jam's snd
Patrick Grumbly of Nor-.yal- The
honorary bearers were Rev. Luke
Fitiwimmons of the Immaculate Con-
ception church of VRte!'ury, Rev.
Hugh Trennor. Sncrel Hoar church:
Pev, James 15. Kgan. St. Francis
Navier church: Re-- . K. J. 1enhan, St.
Marguerite's church: He v. E. A. Flan-ner- y.

Blessed Sacrament church: Rev.

shipbuilding m going on.
There are two objects, first, the pro-

tection of health of military inert .ind
munitions workers, and, second, to
demonstrate to the people themselves
the value of improved sanitary condi-
tions. The work covers milk and wa-
ter supply, disposal of sewage, .sar-p.i;- re

disposal, inspection of restau-
rants, ice cream and refreshment par-
lors. Already a sanitary engineer has
been at work in Norwich, making an
exhaustive report on water supply and
communicable diseases. 'J'iio pepolo

all the time no foe had ever et foot
upon her soil. LTnder these circum-
stances Great Britain, France. Italy.
Belgium and the United States would
not dare to demobilize their armies
or navies. The ' fight would be a
draw. In other words, the war would
be lotv.

"The President may lay down as
many conditions as he pieases and
the astute jugglers of Berlin will
probably accept them all on " paper.

"The only condition they will not
as yet accept is the only one which
will satisfy America and the Allies,
and that condition the President has
hitherto refrained from imposing to
wit: 'unconditional surrender!'"
N. Y. Tribune.

a weeK or more l u i,i . iou w ui a,,- -worth, Lyme.- - Old Saybrook, Deep
River and Westbrook, is to be held

TROLLEY DASHED WILD
DOWN LAUREL HILL

One of the cars on the Laurel Hill
Line on Tuesday evening sot beyond
control of the motorman nnd took a
wild ride down the hill and across the
bridsrc down Shetueket Ktreet where
it brought up near the Boston Store.
The car managed in some way to stay
on the rails while rounding both the
bad ' curves at the fool, of the hill.
There were several passengers on the
car at the time and air were cbn- -

in Old Saybrook, October 25th In

Five Members Die.

Since its laat mcetlnT previous to
liie one of Wednesday evMiitm" the
Norwich Chamber of Commerce h is
lost, four members by death. Htamititis
I'anos, Director It. A. Smith. Dr. C.

E Stark and Joseph E. Stead.

charge of Supervisor of Schools C. H.
v estbrook.

The two Ndrwich reservoirs. Fair- -

aeed oe fortunate u pneumonia, uu&a
not. develop.

The air is full of influenza
gei-ms-

. Every breath you take is like-i- v

to draw them into your nose snd
throat. You can prevent the disease '

bv-- killing the germs before they spread
throughout your body. There is prob-abl- v

no safer or surer way to do this
to go to the nearest drug store

and get one of the famous Hyomei In- - '

haling Outfits, consisting of a bottle of
the pure Oil of Hyomei and a little

ot Norwicn and New Ijnndon arc getMurphy & McGarry

207 Main Street
siden'Aly frightened.

view and Stony Brook, contain
gallons at pre.wnt, according

to the estimate of SupL Walter W.
Lang. The last analysis, about a
month ago, showed the water in fine
condition and purity.

ting a lot more than milk in the milk
they get. We aim to get a better milk
supply.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
Driving tha Huns Off Their Feet.
The following intensely interesting

CAPT, TARBOX GOING
Dr. Cody spoke particularly of what vestpocket bard rubber inhaling de- -.If a man really loves a woman she

does not have to conceal her age.Robert Jewell, appointed by the
TO CALIFORNIA POST

Capt. W. G. Tarbox of this city,

David R. O'Dortnelt. pastor ot St.
Michael's church. Waterville: Rev.
Thomas J. Finn of South Norwalk end
the Holy Ghost Fathers, West Nor-wal- k.

Burial was in Norwalk, in which
city Father Grumbly was born.

the city was doing for the protection
of health and said he was to meet to-

morrow with the mayor and a com-
mittee of the common council regard

who has been stationed at Fort Terr
railroad administration to have charge
of the Liberty loan collections among
the N. Y, N. H. H. R. R. company's
employes at Rockville, succeeded in
grtting llout of a possible 21 to sub-
scribe, collecting $2,250.

cf Hvomei are poured.
Just breathe this Oil of Hyomei deep

into your nose,' throat and lungs and
every particle of air that enters your
breathing organs will be charged with
an antiseptic, frerm killing: balsam that
will absolutely destroy the germs of
inflna-nv- thnt l.nva found lfNlpm.Ilt

ing certain health administration fea-
tures that he wants to see introduced.

in command of a coast artillery com-
pany, has been ordered to the Califor-
nia coast and is to be connected with
companies of the United States guards
there.

Tim niwr. svrxfi daak
OF NORWICH.

Tie rcjjti.ar "Vm'i-Ann- Dividend
ha been liecisrM at the rate of 4 per
rent a yer from the earnings of the
r"t lx monts. and will be payable
on and after Nov. 15, 1U.

frank L. WOODAKn, Treasurer.oii:jaw '

When the work once gets under way,
OBITUARY.

.Mrs. John A. Reeve.
Mrs. Annie (Lovett) Peeve, wife ofCapt. Tarbox went to Fort Tern- - in

U is going to improve the city a whole
lot, fcaid Dr. Cody, and hardly cost the
city a cent more than it used to. He
Hvanta the aid and cooperation of the
chamber of commerce.

Judge John A. Reeve, died on Tues-
day at her home in Burlington of in- -

command of the Fifth Co., Connecticut
Coast Artillery, in July, 1917, and has
been located there since.

ST 8mMm.

M A FOOD Ejjff
r

si. ... - Wig-- nr -- -. iffis1.

fluenta and other complications, sne
Pasteurized milk the one safe com was born in Canterbury and had just

mercial milk" was the subject treated Police Court Record.
In the police court on Wednesdayby A. W. Purrington, U. S. .A.

A. G. THOMPSON, F. S.
Chiropodist Foot Specialist

(PROTECT YOUR FEET),
It is too expensive and adds too

much to the daily work to be handled

passed her fiftieth birthday. Besides
her husband she leaves nisc children,
Arthur and Henry with the American
forces in France, Edward, Mary, Rob-
ert, William, Alice, Grace and Laura
Reeve; her mother in ?w London,
an three brothers, Dwight, Leonard
and Harry Lovett.

The government departments and
cilices at Washington, D. C , are in
urgent need of stenographers and
typewriters for war work and to fill
the demand the civil Service commis-
sion is holding competitive examina-
tions for immediate appointments.

Rt. Rev. C. B, Brewster, Episcopal
l.isnop of Connecticut, is ill at his
home in Hartford with an attack of
the prevailing influenza, and has an-
nounced that he must cancel his visi-
tations. He is not seriously ill, but
will be confined to the house for some
days.

Wednesday the changes In the fares
on the Shore Line Electric Railway
company went into effect on the Norwich-

-Westerly and Westerly-Groto- n

divisions. The new rate is based on

Mfr, Cummings' Spring Aroh Support

morning Eugene F. Kennedy of An-son- ia

was fined for breach of the
peace in breaking through a door into
the home of Leonard F. Lovett at 7S
Chestnut street on Tuesday night, but
the fine was remitted and Kennedy
was discharged on his promise to get
out of town.

Suit 7-- 8 Alice Building, 321 Main St.
Norwich, Conn. Phone 13S6-- 4

individually, but the way to do it
Its by a central Pasteurizing plant,
where milk can be bottled in a clean
safe sanitary way. After January 1

the government decrees that a.'.; milk
sc',dmust be Pasteurized for New Lon-
don county use, or be certified or
grade A milk. There are three ways,

letter has been received by Dr. E. J.
Brophv, from bis brother. Fred, who
is with the 102nd Machine Gun Bat-
talion and who left America a year
ago thi3 month:
France, Sept. 28, 1918.

Dear Ed: I have received several
letters frocm home recently and was
very glad to hear from ynu and the
family.

"Over here," as you have undoubt-
edly read, we have beer, very busy,
yes, damn busy, and it's hard work
some times, but it is a satis-
faction to know that we are driving
the Huns off their feet nnd making
life in general miserable for them.

Thev sure have been doing some
speedy retreating. At one point in a
heavy wood may machine guns open-
ed up and put up a stiff resistance,
but when one of our trench mortar
companies got in action we made them
quit and out they came, prisoners, led
by their commanding officer, a big--

seven foot Prussian, who looked like
old Hinderhurg himself. Advancing
again we chased the Hans through
the woods '.II night, capturing them
and everything else we tome across,
including" a few auto trucks and one
new auto ambulance containing some
very valuable medicines and surgical
instruments.

On reaching the clearing nt the end
of these woods we saw a sipht that we
will long remember: for here was a
large village in flames and on the sur-
rounding hills and in the valleys other
villages were blazing and illuminating
the sky for miles around.

Our company halted at one of these
towns but the platoon I am in was
Ordered over the top along with the
infantry company.- - We were all tired
oif after our night's hike, hut the ex

Harold S. Birchard.
Harold S. Birchard, 28. eldest son

of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Birchard of 44The case against David A. Durand
The Norwich Art School

SavingSugar
and Wheat
is comfortably
done "when one
uses

on a charge of reckless driving of an
automobile went Qjrer for one day. Lafayette street, Springfield. Mbss..by a farmers cooperative or

there.
You can't do this too often. No or-

dinary night and morning gargling or
throat spraying will be. sufficient so
longi as during the lav you come In
constant contact with infection. The
Hyomei Inh-ale- is small and can be
conveniently carried in a handbag or
vestpocket. Kverv half hour so
throughout the day take it out and
draw a few breaths of its pure healing
air into your nose and throat. By do-
ing this vou can prevent infection and
check the further spread of the disease
even though you are coming in direct
contact with it. This is an inexpen-
sive treatment, as the inhaler will last
a lifetime and further supplies of the
Oil of Hyomei can be had at any drug
store for a few cents.

NOTK: Oil of Hyomei, so stromrlt
recommended above for the prevention'
of Spanish inftoen.a is not a new dis-
covery but. is the application of an old
and time-trie- d treatment to a new dis-
ease. Hvomei has been a standard in
the treatment of catarrh and colds for
almost twenty yea;rs and is sold by
CriiHrsrlst-- s everywhere. Hundreds of
people in Norwich and vicinity keep a
Hyomei outfit with inhaler on the
bath-roo- shelf for regular winter nse.
If you have one. eet it out now and use
it.' If you haven't cue. go to the near-
est d'rug store 5ind get one today. It
is the duty of every person, not only
for his own sake, but for the com-
munity, to do all in his power to pre-
vent further sore-ad- of this epidemic
and to stamp it out. The Lee & Os-
good Co.

ganization, by capital in the city, or

now in Session three cents per lone for a ride of
by capital not at all interested In the
city. The farmers will have a. chance
to decide this at a meeting to be held
next week.

three or more zones, five cents in any
one lone and seven cents in any two

Had Mailed Questionnaires.
The following men whose names ap-

peared in the list of questionnaire de-
linquents on Wednesday had mailed
their questionnaires to th board but

nones. The sperker asked tho chamber of
commerce In show its willingness to
cooperate with the farmers on thisJEWETT CITY COMPLAINS

DAY, EVENING AND SPECIAL

CLASSES IN DESIGN, DRAWING,
they had been improperly filed and so

ABOUT WATER SUPPLY plan.
In New London the proposition is aThe borough of Jewett City, town of

through error their names were print-
ed: Alfred LeMoine, Clarence A.
March, Frauk N. Kern, Benjaanin
Freeman, Harold L. Parkhurst, Mi

S.000 or 12,000 quart proposition dailyOriswold. has complained to the nub

died in St. Vincents nospitai, iew
York, Monday morning following a

illness with pneumonia. Mr.
Birchard was born in Norwich, Feb-
ruary 19, 1890. His business life was
spent in Pittsfield with the General
Electric and Berkshire Magneto com-
panies. He had just completed ar-
rangements to enter business in
Springfield. He married, November 21,
l&li, Miss Ethel M. Harrington, . of
Springfield, who survives him. Be-

sides his widow and parents, be leaves
two sons, Stuart and Wesley, three
sisters and four brothers, all of
Springfield.

Thloor JMosceves. v

Thloor Moscoves, who was borri in
Greece twenty-fiv- e years ago, died in
this city on Wednesday evening. Four
days ago he Was taken sick v, ith iu- -

0TTERY, JEWELRY AND BOOK

BINDING-'- "-
-

-

Children' Class Saturdays 1

which would cost about 560,900. Here
it Would be about a 7,500 quart roMc- - chael D'Atri, Paul Shannon, Georgeile utilities commission of the condl--

tlort of its water supply and allegej
In its petition for redress that the sition and would cost j. little less. Tha iTiller, Johti Kukowski.
water company has plant that is in plan is m operation at Newport, R. I.,

where the farmer gets 9 or 10 cents at
his door for the milk and the con

Presented Farewell Gifts.
Otis Conrad, youngest son of Mr.sumer pays 15 cents.

adequate or unsuited to the public
heed," arid that it rtfuses to extend
Its water main on North Main street
for flr or domestic purposes Thy
commission will give a hearing on the

and Mrs. Jjouis Conrad of HaBvilie.Atler a number of questions had left Wednesday for Fortress Monroctbeen asked by various jnembers it was
voted upon motion of J. D. Haviland va. --vir. tjonraa was given several Use-

ful gifts, including a Wrist watchCUMMINGS & RING! to have the chairman appoint a com
on Oct. SO in the capltol.

SENDING NOTICES TO

citement put new life into us and over
we went. This was the beat sport
I tnjoved in a long time, for en reach-
ing onr obiective. the hfXt villa fe. we

mittee of three or fiva to act In Con which was presented by litt'.o Mi.$s
Ulaine Conrad, daughter of Mr. and

Now is the Time to Save Coal by
Covering Steam-Pipe- s with

NATIONAL
AIR CELL COVERING

THE PECMcWILUAMS CO.

ference On the plan for a milk supply

Jhis cereal food
is cGBJosed part-
ly of battey end
cont&im its own

Us$2T made from
its own jjrains.

AtrulW(md6r-fu-l
Food ready

to eat

RESERVE "AUTO NUMBERS Mrs. Louis Conrad, Jr. Mr. Conrad' i
many friends wish him success in histor the city. surprised a bunch of Huns filling upThe officials In th automobile de Civil Engineer S. B. Palmer of tttw career as a soldier.

Funeral Directors

ana
this city, who is supervising enpnrtmenf ate making preparation for

tile mailing of notices to owners of ail gmeer in charge of the Newport
proposition for the U. S. housing com "ASTHMA

JlNSTANTLY BELIEVED WITH !

Lost His Watch.
O: - A. White, of Norwich Town,mission, explained something of tt;e

fluenea. . He Was unnurriea ana is
survived by his "mother and sister in
Greece. He had lived in this country
for about a year and a half and was
employed as a cook at the Chelsea
lunch.

Mrs. Wm. C. LaBonty.
The death Of Mildred E, Widow of

William C. LaBonty, occurred In this
city on Wednesday after an illness of
a week With influenza and pneumonia
She was etrtoloyea as a housekeeper.
She Was the daughter Of Mr. Mrs.
Louis Reynolds and was born in Eim
Haddam on Jufie it, 1898. Burial is
to b in MontfiHe. -

way tne commission works, beginnm

kirraa of motor vehicles including
pleasure cars, truckc, jitneys, etc., that
licenses w.ll soon expire. There will
be about 100,000 notices and they will
fill twenty-fiv- e mail bags. Owners r.f
ears who desire to retain their aid

complained to the police today that
hei had been robbed ot his goldwith the preliminary survey of a town322 Main Street

Chamber of Cemmrte Building

DR. A. J. SIN AY
DENTIST

Room 18-1- 3 Alice Building, NorwIuSk

oy tne government officials to deter
mine what the needs are.

watch while quenching his thirst at
the saloon of John Murphy on Water

numbers must give notice to the de street. The Case was assigned to Dp
Phen 231-- 2 Lady Assistant This investigation has been Tunaer-take- n

for Norwich. In locating houses
the preference is for the grouping plan

teetive Charles Hammond. who npartment by December 1. Formerly
(he Inst day for reserving numbers CRH0NEY REFUNDED ASKAHYDRUGC1J?making a eeaxch: for the watch this, i j' nana uss-- awas December 15. . . 4 the building and 'Citfin5t, deaiea afternoon, New London Globe.


